
Propelling medical innovation with invisible might

Springs 
The Heartbeat of 
Medical Ingenuity
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Springs play a critical yet often understated role in the medical 
industry. Their functionality forms the core of many devices, making 
possible the mechanisms that deliver life-saving treatments and diagnostics. 

When utilized by innovative engineers and manufacturers, springs transition 
from simple metal coils to indispensable components of medical marvels. This guide 
explores the fascinating role of springs in healthcare devices, their diverse types, crucial 
applications, and the forward-thinking trends shaping the landscape of medical equipment.
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The utility of springs is showcased through various types, each tailored for specific functions within medical devices.

The Spectrum of Medical Springs

Contorque® Springs (Constant Torque Springs)
These springs offer high torque within a small spatial requirement — perfect for precision-required tasks. 
This capability is often sought in surgical robots and cable management systems.

Power Springs
Power springs are ideal for certain critical applications because they are known for smooth winding and retracting
capabilities. These springs are standard in auto injectors and hospital/home-use pumps and ensure reliable operations.

Mechanical Reels
Mechanical reels stand out for their reliable power in counterbalancing, retrieving, or returning applications. 
They often affix instruments to medical carts and balance overhead objects.

Twin Springs
Designed to minimize space, maximize lifespan, and meet precise force requirements, twin springs are a smart choice. 
Predominantly used in surgical staplers, they ensure consistent, dependable force delivery.

Wire Forms
The potential for customization makes wire forms integral for unique applications, aiding in scaled-up manufacturing. 
Their versatility is harnessed to create optimal designs in collaboration with experts for mass-produced wire forms.

Conforce® Springs (Constant Force Springs)
High-force output from a small package is what makes constant force springs indispensable. They find their niche 
in auto injectors, surgical staplers, and counterbalancing MRI & X-Ray machines, among other applications.

https://www.vulcanspring.com/industries/medical-device-springs/


Spring-Driven 
Medical Applications

Springs are the silent workhorses in a broad spectrum of medical 
devices, from surgical equipment to diagnostic machines.

Surgical 
Equipment

Staplers, robotic-assisted surgery apparatus, and laparoscopic 
devices all rely on springs for precise operation.

Drug Delivery 
Systems

The efficacy of auto injectors, infusers, and pumps is often driven 
by the seamless function of springs.

Hospital Furniture 
and Fixtures

Well-designed springs enhance the mobility and functionality 
of tables, bed lift mechanisms, and medical carts.

Diagnostic and 
Imaging Machines

Springs are crucial in the smooth operation of MRI, X-ray machines, 
and virus testing equipment, helping in accurate diagnostics.
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Subassembly 
Services

Suppliers offering 
subassembly services 

can fast-track production, 
bringing in efficiencies 

and cost savings.

Onshoring

Working with local 
manufacturers like 

Vulcan Spring, especially 
in the medical industry, 
ensures a ready supply

 to meet sudden demand 
surges, as witnessed 
during health crises

like COVID-19.

Prototype 
Assistance

Early supplier engagement 
can significantly influence 
the prototype design, ensuring 
optimal functionality and 
cost-effectiveness.

Design for 
Manufacturing 
and Assembly 
(DFM and DFA)

Collaboration on DFM and 
DFA practices can reduce 
labor costs, lead times, and 
supplier productivity.

Forward-Thinking in 
Spring Manufacturing

Several innovative steps and evolving 
trends mark the journey from concept 

to market-ready medical devices.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsLvnqxzY1o
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Quality & Assurance 
in Spring Technology

Quality assurance is the linchpin ensuring not only 
conformity to international standards but also resonating 
with the critical, often life-saving, needs of the medical 
device it empowers. At Vulcan Spring, quality assurance 
is ingrained in the ethos of operations.

Certification 
and Verification

Vulcan Spring boasts certification to international quality standards. 
Every spring is verified through extensive testing and measurement, 
ensuring it meets the stringent requirements synonymous with 
medical devices.

Custom-Built 
Solutions 

The ability to prototype, rigorously test, and custom-build springs 
to match the specific demands of a medical device is a testament 
to Vulcan's commitment to quality. The process ensures springs are 
tailored to provide strong force or torque output — even in confined 
spaces — adhering to the highest quality benchmarks.

Collaborative 
Development

The collaborative approach with clients extends to aligning 
production and quality control efforts, as seen in a case study 
where Vulcan Spring worked closely with the client to approve 
new parts and finalize their function within the spring assembly, 
ensuring the end product met the required quality standards.

Rigorous 
Testing Protocol 

A robust testing protocol is in place to ensure every spring operates 
within the defined parameters. Doing so ensures the required force 
or rotational torque, embodying the expertise required for optimal 
function of the medical device.

https://www.vulcanspring.com/blog/work/medical-device-company-for-wound-care-surgery/


Contact Us

Why Vulcan Spring?

A confluence of expertise, innovation, 
and quality driving medical advancements

Vulcan Spring is a beacon of precision and reliability for global spring 
solutions. Headquartered in Telford, Pennsylvania, we’re more than just a 
supplier — we’re a strategic partner aiding the transition from concept to 
high-quality medical devices. Vulcan Spring embodies an unwavering 
commitment to quality by offering various services, from prototype 
testing to custom spring design and high-volume production.

The narrative of modern medical advancements is incomplete without 
mentioning Vulcan Spring. Our springs are not merely components but
the essence of functionality and reliability in medical devices — making 
a significant mark in surgical staplers, drug delivery systems, imaging 
machines, and more.

Our heritage of expertise and forward-thinking approach positions 
us as a go-to partner for spring solutions. With Vulcan Spring, you're 
unlocking possibilities to propel your medical device concept into a 
life-saving reality. Reach out to our team today and lay the foundation 
for a partnership to foster medical innovation and deliver superior 
spring solutions tailored for the next frontier of medical excellence.

https://www.vulcanspring.com/contact/?utm_term=vulcan%20spring&utm_campaign=Branded+%7C+2023&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=8516846549&hsa_cam=20591511796&hsa_grp=157840351110&hsa_ad=675215683910&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-357061646085&hsa_kw=vulcan%20spring&hsa_mt=p&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=CjwKCAjwkNOpBhBEEiwAb3MvvSuFVPpM81cfU82If9Q24kKFskTtYNmIGpUQyqHRoQDanCrbhkQ3RxoCYG0QAvD_BwE
https://www.vulcanspring.com/contact/?utm_term=vulcan%20spring&utm_campaign=Branded+%7C+2023&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=8516846549&hsa_cam=20591511796&hsa_grp=157840351110&hsa_ad=675215683910&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-357061646085&hsa_kw=vulcan%20spring&hsa_mt=p&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=CjwKCAjwkNOpBhBEEiwAb3MvvSuFVPpM81cfU82If9Q24kKFskTtYNmIGpUQyqHRoQDanCrbhkQ3RxoCYG0QAvD_BwE



